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• /»• t Response of 
eèpfc to ‘France’s 

Great Lean of Victory’

I BEAR HUNTERS Î
v ” * f .- i* AWe Are Now Buying

Fresh RABBITS, PARTRIDGE, j 
DUCK, VEÎSÜS.ON, MUTTON, j 
LAMB, and BEEF. "'H

Also Fresh SALMON, HALIBUT, j 
SMELTS, and CODFISH,
Season.

Highest City Prices.

sFre::di P Special Shewing of'3

ALL the talk is now war, hosts 
are gathered ^ from afar; 

every mother’s son you meet chat
tels, as he walks the street, how 
the British or the French (under 
Joffree) seized a trench. Every 
brave young British man hopes 
some day to lead the van on a gory 
battle-ground, , baffled foemen 
strewn around. Still, in spite of 
war’s alarms, some must work 
on their farms; wheels of 
merce in their, groove somehow 
must be made to move. Winter’s 
coming, don’t forget, the streets 
are getting mighty wet: you must 
soon begin to choose just what 
brand of rubber shoes you will for 
that season buy for 
your girl, your boy. 
you will buy a shoe which will 
wear a week or two, then you find 
the heels and soles quickly fill with 
jagged holes. Some may cost 
$1.10, which will wear some days, 
and then, in through heel and in 
through toe you will find the water 
go: coughs and colds with speed 
will follow—your cheeks become 
both pale and hollow. Here’s ad
vice we give you, friend: your rub
ber troubles you can end—in any 
part of Newfoundland you can 
buy the old Bear Brand. On the 
sole of every pair you’ll find 
stamped the Polar Bear. The Bear 
means money saved to you, -and 
likewise ’tis a stylish shoe. No 
more we’ll say, my dear old chap, 
but add the proverb : 
sap.”—nov!2,tf
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NEW DRESS GOODSPARIS,. Nov. ao.—Tlie tiret day’s; meat employees in the different de- 
subecriptione to *‘The Great Loan of partments and the labor unions form- 
Victory.” as the new French loan has ally promised to give the nation all
oeon characterized by the minister 0f ‘available funds. The railroad em- 
Imance, brought out a greater number ployees union subscribed one million 
of investors than had been anticip-1 francs., 
ated.

DRESS VENETIANS, all colors, 50c. up 
COSTUME TWEED, assorted, 50c. "
DRESS SERGES, Bl’k & Navy, 70c. ” 

Plain and Fancy, Black, 40c. "

“ •m up-
com- ,

, At the pavilion de Flore the sub- 
> bliC~' began forming att nine scribers were received by four hun-
'n\ lock at ¥h.e special loan window in dred wives, widows and daughters of 
•aU post offices, at the banks and at soldiers.„ The innovation of femine
Lie headquarters of the loan, at the help and the introduction 
pavilion de Flore, in the

of simplic-
extreme ity in government work proved to be

j so successful that these features are 
At the post offices the subscribers likely to be extended

crowded the corridors so that it was' Thû fi<ri1„ûo ... _ . . ,
. . ... _ .me figures of the first days sub-9: most impossible to- buy posta so , , ,

At n a * h ' • , scriPtion could not be obtained at
stamps. At the Credit 'Lyonnais and nnpp tVlo n„, , » „.. v. i ,, . , once, nut the Bank of France andother banks the windows set anart *u . . , „ _# ,, . ... " the ministry of finance have received
for the receipt ot applications had to »

{| . „ . n the most satisfactory reports fromill be Rubied, while at the Bank of the nrovinces
France the crowd was so big that the **rav,UC€B-

police were obliged to use extra
cautions.

tr
southern wing of the Louvre.

W* E. BEARNS, your wife, 
Sometimes■

5 HAY MARKET GROCERY For Evening Wear
: COLOURED VOILES, All Shades and Prices.

1PHONB 379
Œ

2U.
I

Ii LET US QUOTE YOU PRICESI Geii. Joffre's Appeal.pre- | PARIS, Nov. 30.—Gen. Joffre, 
ill Women in mourning", servants in mander-in-chief of the French forces, 
ill white aprons, workmen in blouses, bas issued the following 
fl young boys and girls, bringing tlicir order tx> the army: ,

savings, touched e;hows with capital- 0n Nov- 25- France issues a great 
iSis waning to subscribe millions.

i ' Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafecom-
5 ■

m on general
m il Limited.

WATER STREET

Agents for Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,

:
loan to provide

J Lire on the national defence, 
the appeals she has made since the

AXES and 
Cross cut SAWS.

expendi-■m
315t he First Subscriptions.

The first subscription was for 500
000 francs ($100,000). This was fol- beginning of the war have had ready 
lowed by one for 200,000 francs and resP°nse- This, because everyone 

fIM two for 300,000 francs each. The knows the riches of France; because 
TJ greatest sum subscribed by a single everyone had confidence in her des- 

individual to-day was 5,000,000 francs tinies, and a “favorable termination of 
|î ($1,000,000) and all the -formalities loan to Provide funds for expendi- 
I connected with it were completed in the Sreat struggle.
14 six minutes, which constitutes a sup- “All those who Subscribe fulfill the 
U posed record for a French official duty of good Frenchmen. They also 
14 transaction and furnishes evidence of will find their advantage in it. Who- 
I the energy of the minister of finance, ever pays in 87.25 francs will receive 

j M. Ribot, who organized the issue. , an obligation bearing five francs in- 
The minister by resorting to bn si- terest annually,- an investment in 

T ness methods made the utmost of the French bonds at five and

(If. All
;

I
i r- - JWe have a special Axe for special work. 

Brand Special Blue. Highest quality. Price 
moderate. Of course we have the cheap ones 
too.

$

“Verbum#i

s--------o-

Write For Our Low Prices l
---------Of---------

Ham Bull Pork
Fat Back Pork 

Boneless Beef 
Special Family Beel j 
Granulated Sugar | 

Raisins & Currants j
----- and-----

All Lines of General Provisions.

How Uncle Sam 
Guards Against 

Typhoid Fever

5§S]

mm THE DIRECT AGENCIES LIMITED.:

WHOLESALE ONLY. seventy-
{ I confidence felt by the French people three-hundredths per cent, 

and of his personal prestige. | YPHOID has ever been 
monster to north European

The Latins a:ui 
the Asia tits are more immune, this 
bc’ng dr u.btless due to a rigid sel-.c- 3 
tion, operating through many centur- 3 
ies, by which typhoid' killed off ail 
that were disposed to typhoid. Thus, 
whenever men are gathered toget
her in armies, there will be found 
a - far greater proportion of non-im
munes among the north Europeans 
and Americans than among the Lat- 
ma and Asiatics.

In 1908, in Florida*, the United 
States mobilized 12,000 men for a 
period of four months. During this 
time there were 2,600 cases of typh
oid and 480 -deaths from typhoid.

Nor is this the whole story. The 
soldiers carried the disease with thorn 
into Cuba, where many another death 
resulted from the four months spent 
in Florida.

In 1911, In San Antonio, Texas, 12,-1 ; 
000 soldiers were mobilized for four 
months. During this period tlier? 
were two cases of typhoid and no 
deaths.

li

ss

a grislv 
and

The have doubtless heard
*4 | preliminaries of the issue resembl- parents recall the terrible

preparations for a 1870. After the war there was a loan 
than

i your
hours of American armies.ed enthusiastic

national holiday rather ar- for the liberation of, territory. This 
‘ I rangements for a great financial op- time, thanks to your efforts, it will be, 

eration. The first presentation of the
3B
3 IN STOCK :m]

raft
Ü
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as the minister of finance has said, 
special loan films in the moving pic- it he loan of vietpry.’ 
ture theatres was greeted with cries that.

I■
sThink about all

Write about it to your rela
tives yah#’ the;, friends that you left 

Everywhere in France public meet- behind yopr,birthplace. Tell them 
ings were held and resolutions were that |Q„Jhibscpbe to the loan Is to 
adopted calling for generous sub- serve France; that it is to fight for 
scriptions. Co-operative associations her with ' you,' tkat it is to give you 
of all kinds which are numerous and the most -effective aid 

11 strong in France, met at Lyons and present time, and that it is

"WOOD and Iron Planes, Braces i 
and Bits, Oil Stones, Chisels, 

Gauges and Levels, Shoe Lasts, 
Locks and Hinges, Hammers, 
Hand and Rip Saws, Circular and 
Pit Saws, Glass, Felt, Nails, Grind
stones, Cross Cut Nails, Paints, 
Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Sewing 
Machines, Single and Double Bar
rel Muzzle Loading Guns, Powder 
and Shot, Gun Caps. Single Bar
rel Breech Loading Guns, 12G, 
$4.50. Double Barrel Breech 
Loading Guns, 10 and 12G, Cart
ridges.

of “Vive La France.”

ii
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:

$
possible at the 

to assure
other cities and sent complimentary your future and that of your child- 
addresses to M. Ribot. The govern- ren.—(Signed)—J. JOFFRE.”

HEARN & COMPANYSays Britain Wants ‘ 
Joffre in Command

before noon in London,” 
was put. in force by the government 

really to prevent women from getting 
liquor from the public houses or sal? 
oous in the morning. Under the for- 

>1 XBW ÏOBK, Nov. 30.—Joseph I. mer regulations a man could get a
Henderson, a London lawyer, who ar- from 9 a.m. till noon, but a

f rived at the Hotel Biltmore last week woman could not be served 
Jon his way to Ottawa, said that the li<luor until midday. In consequence 
J lack of action in the War Depart- of this a number of loafers in Lon- 
e ment to meet the necessities of the llcm> Liverpool, Birmingham and other 
L | war had caused a falling off of faith cities started a new industry as beer 

in the abilities of Lord Kitchener, carriers for women. Thy purchased 
and that there was a growing opinion ÜQuor at the saolons and deliv- 

' i J in Great Britain that .General Joffre ered lt to the houses and made a good 
would be placed in command of all Profit: - This is all stopped by the

he said,
i

St Joke’s, Sewfoeeilaai.
!

ï
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FERRO
ENGINES

Also In 1913 and 1914, at Texas City and a 
Galveston, 12,000 soldiers were in * 
camp for many months, during which I 
there was not a single death from 
typhoid. In this last long mobiliza-1 g 

tion all other infectious diseases 
were practically negligible. This re
markable record, covering so brief 
a period, of time, has been made pos
sible by two things: First, the edu
cation of the soldiers in camp sani
tation apd personal hygiene ; and. 
second, the inoculation or vaccination 
of the soldiers against typhoid.

I

Muskrat, Fox, 
Otter and Bear 

TRAPS.

:

new
11 the armies on the Western front in law> under which the places are only 

‘ | open from 12 to 2.30 p.m. and from C
| p.m. to 9 p.m.

?I

the near future.
Conscription, Mr. Henderson said,,

4 was practically in force in Great Bri-j A1| the pe°Ple in Great Britain are 
L tain now through the working of the rea^zinS what the war means ; prices 
j registration act. “All single ffiep of! are going up in everything, and the 

military age,” lie said, “are being inpome tax is increasing while the 
J sent for by the authorities in each miuimum for exemption is decreasing. 
J city and town to join the colors and Tlle workinS classes are spending the 
J fight for the country. The threat of money they save on drink in food 
.j conscription has caused hundreds of rent and investing what they have

left over in the war loan.”

: MARTIN HARDWARE CO., LTD,
We have made special arrangements to 

import New FERRO Kerosene Engines or 
any other Model FERRO Engine direct and 
will now offer special prices, cost, insurance 
and freight with all fittings necessary.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
The United States was the 

country to inoculate its soldiers ag-1V 
ainst typhoid, and it is safe to assume j ■ 
no matter in what other ways its sol- I 
diers and sailors may lose their lives W 
in Mexico, that none will die of typh- 8 
oid. This inoculation is a fairly sim-» 1 
pie matter. The serum is hypoder- ■ 
mically injected into the arm in a g 
series- of three injections, the inter- 5* 
val, between injections being ten days.
In a way, the objected becomes a sort I 8 
of peripatetic graveyard. The 
injection puts into his blood the nice
ly dead carcasses of some 500,000.- 
000 micro-organisms along with all 18 
their virtues- of deadness, which 
bring about a change in the constitu
tion of the blood that riaakes it re
sistant to future invasion of full- 
powered, malignant typhoid micro
organisms. With this first injection, 
theoretically, the man has had re
duced, the-10p per cent, of his non-im-

first

HALLEY & COMPANY UmCttmU - young men to enlist instead of wait- 
^ ing to be fetched. In addition^ reports 
^ have; been circulated, that the 
Ÿ? scripts will have a pretty rough time! 
** 1 and will not be entitled to the

U I

MERCHANTS con-

ELIMINATE YOUR PURCHASING same|
pay or pensions as those who volun
teer for the war.

S 3 H.P. S 95.00
125.00 
145*00 
180.00

utt** -I-.V ■ TROUBLES ,W| "No one call leave England without
IJ I Visiting US when you are in town, by doing,SO nb passport, and British subjects have

8 - it will benefit your business and sustain our ££ t0 produce a bifth certificate to get
$$ reputation for Service, Quality and Reliability — ît one’ as a11 malés up t0 the age of 65| W ^ake satisfied, repeating customers « ÏÏSgggfèXSS&SS
H of you, and best of all sworn patrons. Wfon:* ^

n t 4 ee

im\ ,î‘
r&sr

«7

5 1-2 «first

% n

- J•IEven wealthy women who; have 
Àvl Ail been in the habit of going to the *

Troubles in your purchasing department hurt L BOUth of France- itâiy or Algiers for * jy*
your entire! business. The way to eliminate such L month* flnd nowu that they; fCHUB 1001a condition is to send your orders to us 1 ?et away becau«a the govern-1 i^olABLfbirriH 1891,

ment refuses to issue them passports: For n£ar,ly a quarter of a cen 
Y I «mess for some vital reason. j tury I have practised Dentistry in

We cannot guarantee your get-; Newfoundland, and to-day there* 
(2 J ting through France,’ the passport are many thousands per eptly 
q | officials say. ‘You h^d better stay ; Satisfied! with my services.

home and spend your money here.’’M Qur Artificial teeth are now, as 
‘« I Mr. Henderson said that the Bel?! at first, the veigr best obtainaWe,
F gian men were not regarded with fav- J but the fee has been reduced to

, A or iu Great Britain because many of «$12«00?
^ the people had made sacrifices to pro-1 We repair brokne plates and 
y hide the refugees with board and make them just as strong as 

lodging, to do which they bad to work ever at a charge that wfll surôriae 
** hard, while tfie visitors did nothing, you.
g it is also strongly suspected that If you want tu new set, or the 
41 fhere are spIes among them who are old ones repaired, consult 
2X4 in the pay of the German government,
$Z| and strict watch is being kept 
7$ the Belgians and also over the Swiss 

employed in Great Britain.

XA We can offer large sizes of any model% 
We have these engines in stock and ^so 

have a full stock of repair parts, Ï
We deal direct and can therefore give 

lower prices.
Also GRAY, FULTON and MEITZ & 

SWEISS Engines.
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& THE. SUCCESS OF OUR 
BUSINESS IS BUILT ON 
QUALITY OF SERVICE, 
MATERIAL, AND PRICES

If you need one of our Price Lists before y 
H phone or write us. •

&
C jfc

munity to^typhoid to 32 per cent.
o /

The second injection, ten days later., 
consists of a thousand million nicely 
dead carcases, and reduces his non
immunity to zero. In short, when his 
body has become the living cemetery 
of- half a billion more dead carcases 8 
than there are live humans in all the 8 
world, he has become so noxious to 8 
the particularly noxious and infective | y 
typhoid that he may be classed a posi
tive immune,
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Y A. H. MURRAY,
■8 St. John’s. ■■

l u HALLEY & COMPANYfc
:

St. John’s, Nfld.

I 106-10fi New Gower St. 
$ P. O. Box 786

Leonard St., New York 
’Phone 722 A, B. LÇZH,

Senior Dentist) 
2WMVATER STREET-drinking jJeeltMWÂeod &

♦overI iDTBBTIR* Of THI

*UL AU». AJWOC1TB

FOB BEST BESOMS

c« l
I; is The Mail and Advocate“The new restriction ■t on
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TH& MAIfc AND ADVOCATE, S3> JGHMS, NEWFOUNDLAND, \

DECEMBER. 6, 1915—2.
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